Next Wednesday 6th September is Wakakirri Finals performance day- children will be required to come to school with
their hair and make-up completely ready for our dress rehearsal at the Canberra Theatre.
Make-up:
All children will need to have ‘stage make-up’ on when they arrive at school (see below for description). Children will
need to bring to school their own black eyeliner pencil, lip stain (red in colour), dark shade foundation and bronzer for
touching up make-up. These items should be placed in a zip lock bag with your child’s name on it and come to school
on finals performance day.

STAGE MAKE-UP
All children (boys and girls) are required to wear:
 foundation (1-2 shades darker than skin tone)
 bronzer (on the cheek bone area)
 brown shade eye shadow (bronzer can be used for this)
 black eyeliner
 lip stick (red)
 black mascara
Children are expected to arrive at school at the usual time, with their hair and make-up already done for the
performance. Children are required to bring their own make-up along in a zip lock bag for touch ups.
We ask that hair and make-up be completely touched up at home before coming to the theatre in the evening. Once
again we will ask children to bring their zip lock bag to the theatre in case there is a need for further make-up touch ups.

HAIR STYLE
GIRLS:
Villagers- wispy style and sprayed to stay in place or ponytails
Dancers- females: long hair: braided, short hair: neat and tidy males: slicked or low bun
Gaston girls- curled and half up
Princes crew and wolves- low bun or slicked
Belle- high ponytail Rose- high bun
BOYS:
Villagers- Scruffy or neat and tidy (your choice).
Gaston and Gaston crew- neat and tidy style (can part down the middle).
Dancers and waiters- slicked back style.
Prince Adam and Princes crew and wolves- slicked
Maurice- Scruffy or neat and tidy (your choice).
Beast- will be wearing head piece so neat and tidy will do
Thank You,
Mrs Watson, Mrs Campton and Mr O’Brien.

